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News from the South
Carolina Library Association
Awards Brunch A Success
By Stacy Winchester, 2005 Chair, SCLA
Awards Committee

JOIN

Each
year,
the annual SCLA
conference
is
capped off by the
awards brunch, honoring the winners of
the various SCLA
awards. This year's
brunch was a great
success .
Many
awards were given,
Dr. Darlene Clark-Hine
and
everyone
greatly enjoyed the talk by Dr. Darlene
Clark-H-ine, John A. Hannah Distinguished Professor of History at Michigan State University.

SCLA

TODAY

scla.org

The honorary lifetime member- - - - - ' ship is bestowed upon retirees who
Inside this issue:
have been members of SCLA for at
least 10 consecutive years. This year,
14 people received honorary lifetime
SOL/N ET NETLIBRARY
2
memberships .
Those recipients include : Jim Johnson, Sarah Gable, Mary
SOL/NET HURRICANE
3
Bostick, Anne Schneider, Anne RoASSISTANCE
bichaux, Jan Cambre , Mary Bull,
Margie
Herron , Doris Wright, Dennis
RCPL BUILDS GREEN
4
Bruce, Norman Belk, Pat Shufeldt,
Carolyn Cody-Fuller and Frankie
ANNUAL PARAPROFESSIONAL
5
Cubbedge .
WORKSHOP
Tom Fletcher was honored for
his efforts with the Friend of Libraries
HCBU WEBSITE
6
Award. Mr. Fletcher is the Chairman of
the library board in Fairfield County.
SCLA DIVERSITY
SCHOLARSHIP

~

til

SCLA CONFERENCE

Patti Butcher, State Library Director, Tom Fletcher,
Sarah McMaster, Fairfield Co. Lib. Director

The recipient of this year's Outstanding
Librarian Award is Libby Law of the
South Carolina State Library. Drucie
Gullion and Jim Johnson both rece ived
the Lifetime Service and Achievement
Award, which honors members who
have made significant contributions to
SCLA and its mission.
I was surprised and honored to
receive the Outstanding New Professional Award for 2005. This award is
given by the New Members Roundtable and is funded by EBSCO.

Jim Johnson

Libby Law

7

8-11

R EPORTS
PEOPLE IN THE NEWS

12

t_;
DISCUS UPDATES

14
From L toR: Pat Shufeldt, Jan Cambre,
Sarah Gable, Mary Bostick.

Drucie Guiflion

Stacy Winchester
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SOL/NET NetLibrary IV Shared
Collection Closes with Commitments
Exceeding S1 Million
With the most recent inclusion of George Mason University, the SOLINET Netlibrary 4th Shared Collection of eBooks has reached $1 ,008.706 .00 in col lective buying power. " With this level of commitment," exclaimed Tim Cherubini. Manager of
SOLINET's Library Products & Services, "we are likely
to exceed our original goal of 5,000-6,000 titles ." The
4th Shared collection came to a close with a total of
368 participating libraries.
The SOLINET 4th Shared Collection of electronic books - Netlibrary IV - emphasizes front list
content (64%) from the top university presses and
trade and commercial publishers, newly signed publishers, and new editions of the more popularly used
titles in subjects ranging from business and computer
science to education , literature, history, reference ,
and much more.
Like previous shared collection efforts by
SOLINET, it is the collective buying power - "the
power of cooperation," according to Cherubini that makes this so attractive: libraries of all types,
sizes , and budgets can benefit from the collection at
a very low price point, gaining access to thousands
of titles across all subject areas. The 4th Shared Collection was open only ten months and equaled the
success of the previous collections . In addition, the
collection is "fresh" ; in coordination with the interests
and suggestions of the participants, the selection of
titles is carried out by SOLINET staff on a monthly basis ond will continue at least through March.

Big Check for Clemson
Library
The Clemson Student Alumni
Association
has donated
$6,470 to the Libraries. This
money will go towards purchasing more outdoor furniture for the balcony.
This is the third year that SAA has donated
money for balcony furniture.

George Mason University's
Lene Palmer explains why they
purchased Netlibrary IV : "The obviou s reason is that we had I, II &
Ill . I was interested in Netlibrary IV
because they had more academic, computer, and business
titles. Our usage has been stead ily increasing . With computer
books, if we have one copy of a
print title, a patron checks it out
and it's gone for three weeks . But
no one can steal an eBook . .. .
Netlibrary is good and, with the
more current books, it's really
good."
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A division of OCLC Online
Computer Library Center, Netlibrary helps libraries create a
richer, more productive learning
environment for their patrons.
Netlibrary combines the timehonored traditions of librarianship
with electronic publishing, offering an easy-to-use information and retrieval system ,
accessible from any location, for accessing the full
text of reference, scholarly, and professional books.
According to Cherubini. the advantage of eBooks is
becoming increasingly appreciated by librarians;
the exceptional buying power SOLINET offers its
members makes it affordable. He expects another
million-dollar commitment for SOLINET's 5th Shared
Collection , due to open in Spring 2006.

m

-I

For more information, contact: Timothy
Cherubini ,
(800)
999-8558
ext.
4992
or
tcherubini@solinet.net
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SOL/NET, Amigos, NELINET, Nylink, and
PAL/NET Launch the Network Education Exchange

Inc. "The Network Education Exchange is an effective way for each network to offer their members a
wider range of program topics and ideas without the
added costs associated with developing new programs."

SOLINET. Amigos Library Services, Inc.,
NELINET. Nylink. and PALINET announce the launch of
the Network Education Exchange, a cooperative
training program that makes selected online courses
available to the members of the five networks. The
purpose of this new exchange program is to provide
their memberships with expanded opportunities to
develop skills and knowledge via online training and
to provide more cost-effective services by leveraging time and resources among the networks' staff.

Cal Shepard, Manager of SOLINET's Educational Services, concurred. "This is a huge benefit to
all of our members. and it's a powerful example of
the rewards of coordinating and sharing our resources. We all win!"

The five networks have agreed to provide
member pricing to one another's members for selected online training programs. Students are expected to register directly with the providing network
and are required to pay by credit card. The selected
courses and descriptions are available on the five
networks' Web sites.
"I'm thrilled that our members are able to
participate in this important new online training initiative," said Susan Abell, Marketing Director. NELINET,

SOLI NET Offers Broad Assistance to
Hurricane Affected Institutions and
Staff
Kate Nevins. Executive Director of the Southeastern Library Network (SOLINET). has issued this
statement on behalf of the SOLINET Board of Directors and SOLINET staff: Our hearts are with our colleagues in the coastal south as they struggle to secure the safety and sustenance of their people in
the wake of Hurricanes Katrina and Rita. SOLINET
staff have taken steps individually and organizationally to support the rescue and recovery efforts under
way, and SOLI NET as an organization continues to
mobilize its resources to coordinate the flow of information and resources to that effort as well.
In the immediate aftermath of Hurricane
Katrina . SOLINET launched an online Response Site. a
clearinghouse of information for those in need and
those offering assistance. Donations of all kinds have
been coming in since the beginning , and SOLINET
wishes to thank the many people and institutions
that have contributed to this effort.

"As the networks have dedicated many resources to developing distance-learning programs,
the Network Education Exchange is a perfect way
for us to maximize those efforts to benefit all of our
members," added Diana Bitting, Manager of the
PALINET Educational Program .
The Network Education Exchange will offer
library and technology-related programming on a
wide variety of topics ranging from Internet searching and Web publishing to MARC basics and emerging metadata topics.
For more information. contact: Cal Shepard,
Manager,
Educational
Services
at
cshepard@solinet .net

SOLINET is offering its expertise in determining
what to do with collections damaged by the storm
and providing information on disaster recovery resources. In addition. SOLINET is partnering with the
National Park Service to offer free half-day training in
wet collection recovery. Other disaster recovery information is available as well.
SOLINET's Preservation Manager, Tina Mason.
is standing by at (800) 999-8558 and tmason@solinet.net to assist. Information on recovery
grants and grant extensions is posted on the Hurricane Response Site , as are Preservation & Recovery
Services .
Addressing another outstanding need, the
SOLINET Job Bank is posting employment opportunities for library staff displaced by the hurricanes . Libraries of all types throughout the country have
been submitting job opportunities - permanent and
temporary - specifically for librarians and other cultural staff displaced by the hurricanes.
For more information. contact: Sandra Phoenix. sphoenix@solinet.net.
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nesses, educational organizations and the media throughout the Southeast.
RCPL's Board of Trustees adopted this Build
COLUMBIA SC-The Richland County Public
Green
mission statement: "The Richland County
Library in Columbia. SC is emphasizing environPublic
Library
will demonstrate its commitment
mental responsibility as it plans for new and exto
environmental
responsibility in planning pubpanded facilities. While adopting an initial 10lic library buildings to meet future needs. These
year capital needs plan, the Board of Trustees
facilities
would provide space for instruction
also committed to green building and sustainand public demonstraable design for future
tions
on the renewable
library development.
energy and sustainable
"In the wake of reliving
technologies and
cent national disasters
provide
destinations for
and
soaring
energy
students
to
interact with
costs. the library is com and monitor the effecmitted to using environtiveness
of these techmentally sensitive apnologies."
proaches as it plans for
The 10-year plan inthe future, " said RCPL
cludes
expansion and
Executive Director David
upgrades
to existing faWarren. "We continucilities
and
adding a new
ously work to maximize
branch
location
in a fast
funding and be the best
RCPL 's Main Library, located in downtown Columbia, SC. was growing SUbUrban area
possible stewards of the
the c ro wn ing achievement o f a major capital exp a nsio n that currently served only by
public and private montookplace intheearly l990s. the bookmobile. RCPL's
eys entrusted to the lilast
major building projects took place between
brary. Now, it is critical that we also acknowl1989 and 1993, when a new 242,000-square-foot
edge the impact our growth has on the enviMain
Library opened in downtown Columbia
ronment."
along
with the completion of seven new or upEfforts to promote sustainable living through
graded branch libraries.
the use of renewable energy and environFor more information, contact Padgett S.
mental conservation will also allow the library to
Lewis.
(803)
929-3472
educate the public in this area . Resources can
be provided to all library users as well as busi-

RCPL Commits to Building Green

Wild About Books Contest
The Greenville County
Library System was recently named a runner up in a Random
House Children's Books contest for Wild About Books. The Youth
Services staff read this book by Judy Sierra and Marc Brown to
visiting children and created a zoo-brary display illustrating the
story.
As part of the contest, the Greenville County Library System was
one of four libraries in the country that won an autographed
copy of Wild About Books, several t-shirts and four of the books
featured in Wild About Books. For more information, visit
http://www .qreenvillelibrarv.orq.
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Annual Paraprofessional Workshop
The South Carolina Library Association held its
annual paraprofessional workshop on July 22, 2005
at the John's Island Branch of the Charleston Public
Library. The branch librarian, Darlene Jackson, was
our gracious hostess. Yvonne Davis, president of the
Paraprofessional Roundtable, presided over the
meeting. The 35 attendees from all over the state
listened to an excellent presentation by Priscilla
White entitled "Empowerment: Don't Just Survive,
Thrive!" The presentation was a mixture of excellent
advice and humor. White was raised by her grandmother who first taught her the power of self.
She taught her granddaughter to believe in
herself and her abilities. White attended a previously
all-white high school because her grandmother felt
that she could get a better education there. She
never looked back and became a success in her
many endeavors. A friend suggested that she become a professional speaker as she was giving so
many talks for free.
White stressed the importance of a positive
attitude and choices to achieve your goals. She
went on to point out that skills-building is an integral

part of being a
success. Her talk
was
interspersed
with humorous sayings such as: "she
shucks my corn"
and
"sometimes
you are the fire hydrant and sometimes you are the
dog."
After
a
most
informative
talk, the officers of
the roundtable held a business meeting and gave
out door prizes. Following the business meeting, a
buffet lunch was served by Royal Grand Events caterers. It was truly delicious.
After lunch many participants expressed an
interest in joining the South Carolina Library Association. We discussed how to increase membership in
our roundtable. The meeting ended and we had a
tour of the beautiful John's Island Library.
For more information, contact Ellen Reynolds
ELLEN@gw.med.sc.edu

Remembering the Cooper River Bridges
As generations age and years pass, the memories, photos and memorabilia of
the Cooper River bridges and their impact on this community are slowly being
lost.

I

The Charleston County Public Library is working to preserve these memories for
future generations by collecting photos, programs, special documents, and the
individual memories of area residents.
The photos and artifacts collected will be maintained as part of a
permanent collection, plus the Library wants written and oral
memories from those whose lives were impacted by the construction of the Grace, Pearman and Ravenel bridges.

~~,~~~~~~~~~~~ about
If you the
have photos, programs, or any special old documents
bridges, we urge you to share your memories by drop-

C

ping them off at one of our 16 public library branches. You can
donate items or drop them off to be scanned and returned to
you . For more information, visit http ://www.ccpl.org/ .
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HBCU Library
Alliance
Launches
Redesigned
Website
The HBCU Library Allian c e proudly announces the launch of its redesigned website ,
www.hbculibraries.org. a comprehensive site
that encompasses all of the libraries in the HBCU
community and connects HBCU and other librarians with the orientation. goals, and programs of the HBCU Library Alliance .
HBCU libraries serve as unique and indispensable gatekeepers for history. culture, and
the African-American experience. The HBCU
Library Alliance is a consortium that supports the
collaboration of information professionals dedicated to providing leadership and resources
designed to strengthen Historically Black Colleges and Universities and their constituents.
Working together. the Alliance members
aim to lead in the preservation, access, and dissemination of information that is relevant to the
history and mission of Historically Black Colleges
and Universities. This newly redesigned site is the
latest vehicle for informing and educating others about the role and resources of HBCU libraries.

HBCU Libraries.org features

•

Links to the websites of all HBCU libraries

•

Information about the Leadership Program,
strategic training funded by the Andrew W.
Mellon Foundation

•

Information on the Digital Project. a joint
venture with Cornell University Library and
supported by the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation to lay the foundati o n for a future collaborative HBCU digital library

•

The HBCU Library Alliance Blog. where the
public is invited to join the discussion about
issues affecting libraries at HBCUs .. . and
much more.

Created by the deans and directors of
the HBCU libraries in 2002, the HBCU Library Alliance seeks to ensure excellence in those libraries through the development, coordination,
and promotion of programs and activities to
enhance members' collections and services.
For more information, contact: Loretta
Parham (404) 978-2018 or lparham@auctr.edu
or Lillian Lewis (404) 592-4820 or 1 (800) 999-8558
ext. 4820.

Anderson County Public Library takes part
in the 2006 Russian Cultural Festival
The 2006 Russian Cultural Festival is a partnership of more than ten public and private community organizations in Anderson County. In order to bring the rich culture
of the Russian people to the people of the Upstate, these organizations
will work together to produce a month-long series of events in January. The Anderson County Library, in partnership with different Organizations, will sponsor many cultural events with storytellers. artifacts displays,
and
crafts .
For
more
information,
visit
~~~~~ http ://www.andersonl ib rarv.org/torxectba.htm.
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SCLA 's Scholarship for Diversity in
Librarianship Presented at the Annual
Conference
By Rayburne J. Turner, Chair, SCLA Scholarship for
Diversity in Librarianship Committee

Lena Marie Lee of Columbia. South Carolina
was awarded the 2005 South Carolina Library Associations' (SCLA) Scholarship for Diversity in Librarianship, at the Opening General Session of the Annual
Conference in Columbia. on Wednesday, October
26, 2005. This is the second year Lena has been
awarded the Scholarship. She is employed as a Research Assistant for the Education and Public Works
Committee of the South Carolina House of Representatives. She is also looking forward to doing an
Internship in a Columbia area school media center
next semester.
Congratulations, Lena, we salute
you on all your accomplishments and wish you well.
It has been another exciting year for the
Scholarship for Diversity in Librarianship Committee.
We started the year with a very generous donation

FREE Health
Information Training
for Libraries
Na t i onal Netwo r k ol
Li brar ies of Medici ne

Does your library provide consumer health information in your community? The National Network of
Libraries of Medicine. Southeastern Atlantic Region.
{http://nnlm .gov/sea) is your regional office for training and assistance with health information a c cess.
The Network provides free training for librarians and
funding opportunities for libraries in the region .
Whether you are interested in obtaining th e consumer health information specialist certification from
the Medical Library Association by taking classes
that we provide . or provide training yourself to your
local community in accessing consumer health information . we can help .
Southoasrorn Atlantic Rog1on

We offer four consumer health classes for
public librarians: Beyond an Apple a Day: Providing
Consumer Health Information in the Public Library;
From Snake Oil to Penicillin : Evaluating Consumer
Health Information on the Internet; Looking in All the
Wrong Places : PubMed for Public Librarians ; Pre-

of $1.500.00 from Pat
Shufeldt (Westminster
Presbyterian Church
Library). The Scholarship
Committee
wishes to thank all of
you who have taken
the time and opportunity to donate to
the Scholarship this
year.
SCLA
also
received a grant
Lena Lee, 2005 Scholarship for
from Blue Cross and
Diversity in Librarianship Recipient
Blue Shield of South
Carolina to assist with the publishing of the revised
scholarship Brochure that you received in the mail
recently. The Scholarship Committee personally
thanks Ms. Donna Thorne, Director of Communications at Blue Cross and Blue Shield of South Carolina
for her assistance in facilitating the grant process
within her company. The Scholarship Committee
would like to also extend a special thank you to the
(Continued on page II)

scription for Success: Consumer Health Information
on the Internet. For information on all our classes.
please
visit
our
website
at :
http://nnlm .gov /sea/edn/index.html.
Funding provided by the National Network of
Libraries of Medicine allow librarians to implement
outreach activities in their local community. Funding
opportunities include exhibiting , training. and outreach projects. New prospects for funding will be
available in spring 2006. If you have an idea or a
project that you would like to make happen. please
consider applying or contact us to discuss your
ideas . To take full advantage of these benefits. libraries can become members of the Network, either
at the affiliate or full membership level. depending
on the type of consumer health service you provide.
Membership is free . For a description of membership
categories
and
how
to
apply ,
visit
http://nnlm .gov /sea/membership/meminfo .html.
For more information. contact Terri Ottosen .
Consumer Health Outreach Coordinator. at 800-3387657 or 410-706-2855, tottosen @hshsl.umarvland.edu
or Becky Hebert. Community Outreach Coordinator.
at 800-338-7 657
or direct at 443-451-5108,
bhebert@hshsl.umarvland.edu.
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SCLA 's COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY
SECTION ... and YOU!
Submitted by Christie Hull, USC-Aiken

The SCLA College and University Section
joined forces with the Public Libraries Section to host
Dr. Patricia Senn Breivik, who spoke on the marriage
of public and academic libraries . Dr. Breivik, who has
recently moved to South Carolina , has an active history of service in libraries and education. She has
held a wide variety of positions, from school librarian
in New York City to
dean of university
libraries at Wayne
State University in
Detroit,
Michigan.
Dr. Breivik has authored ,
coauthored , and edited several publications.

~ u~~----_.--~~

Dr.
Breivik
recently retired from
her position as the
Dean of San Jose
State University Li-

brary in California . In
this
position , she
played a key role in
the process of merging the University Library and the
San Jose Public Libraries to create a joint library. In
her SCLA presentation , she drew on her merger experience to provide insight into the myths, benefits ,
planning, and requirements involved in " marrying"
public and academic libraries. Myths include the
idea that joint libraries is a new issue and that public
and academic libraries are too different to join
forces (their missions are the same in that they are
both involved in teaching how to find and evaluate
information) . Benefits of joint libraries include visibility,
distinctiveness, increasing the number of resources
available to different communities, and encouraging people to consider higher education . Planning
for a joint library involves considering the timing and
the politics surrounding the merger. Requirements for
establishing a joint library include a c ompelling reason for the merger, involvement from people in administrative positions and in human resource departments, and good technology support. Close to thirty
SCLA members attended the session .
Featured speaker, Dr. Patricia Brevik

The new College and University Section officers were elected at the College and University Section business meeting, held after Dr. Breivik's presentation . New officers :
•

Cha ir: Kate Boyd , Digital Collections Librarian,
Thomas Cooper Library, USC, Columbia , SC;
boydkf@gwm .sc .edu

•

Vic e Chair: Karen Brown, Reference Librarian ,
Thomas Cooper Library, USC , Columbia , SC;
KWBrown @qwm .sc .edu

•

Secretary: Pat Ballard, Head, Monographs and
A-V Cataloging Dept., Dacus Library, Winthrop
University, Rock Hill , SC; ballardp@withrop .edu

This year a Programs Coordinator was also elected,
to help with the section's many plans:
•

Programs Coordinator: Christie Hull, Reference
Librarian, Gregg-Graniteville Library, USC Aiken,
Aiken, SC; christinah @usca .edu

UPCOMING EVENTS

Brainstorming has begun for a workshop
which would address the needs of librarians seeking
tenure. Discussions and panels will address issues
such as publication, preparation of tenure portfolios,
and what tenure committees are seeking in tenure
candidates. The workshop would be of interest not
only to those seeking tenure but also to those who
have any questions about the tenure and/or publication process . The workshop is still in the planning
stages, and your feedback is welcome . Please
email any of the officers (names and emails listed
above) with thoughts . questions, and ideas that you
would like to see addressed at the workshop.
The workshop would take place in late spring
of 2006. Exact date , place. and speakers have yet to
be set, so stay tuned to your email box and the SCLA
College
and
University
Section
website :
http://www .sci a .orq/CollegeAnd UnversitySection/Ho
me Pag e for further details.
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THE SOUTH CAROLINA LIBRARY
HISTORY DIGITAL LIBRARY
By Mandy Turner

The SCLA Special Library Section proudly
presented the program about the SC library History Digital library at the SCLA Fall Conference this
year. The speakers were Dr. Bob Williams from the
University of South Carolina Library School and library school student Rodney Clay. Dr. Williams, in
his retirement, is researching the history of SC libraries and Rodney Clay, with his extensive technology background, has been a wonderful assistant to Dr. Williams in creating and maintaining
this project.
According to Dr. Williams, the central objective in the SCLHDL is to "create a database
that indexes all Web-based information on the
history of SC libraries. The database should be the
first place to search when attempting to locate
any historical information on the history of SC libraries. This database is backed up by a password-controlled administrative database that
contains the basic historical information on each
library." To create this database, the speakers
collected information from several sources, including a survey which was done several years ago of
all SC libraries (except school libraries) as well as
various books and Web sites relating to the history
of SC libraries. The speakers are encouraging
other libraries and librarians to help them create
additional historical resources on SC libraries by
developing their own Web pages on their libraries
and either placing that information on their own
Web sites or sending the reports to the speakers
for placement on the SC library History project
website.
This fall conference program attracted
about 10 to 15 people and response to the program was very positive. One attendee said that
she could use this information at the reference
desk to help answer patrons' questions. Another
attendee was interested in exploring the possibility
of adding obituary indexing online. Overall, this
project has met with overwhelming acceptance
and the speakers and attendees are very excited
about that.

The temporary web site for this project is
http: //sc li braryh i story. dyn d ns .orq/bi bind ex/.
Once the database is in full development and the
software is installed on the USC library School's
server, the database will be linked to
http:/libsci.sc.edu/histories/index.html. The goal is
to establish this web address no later than January
1, 2006. Also in 2006, the speakers hope to establish a blog or Wiki that will allow folks (librarians as
well as the general public) to add historically relevant information on a SC library that can be
added to the database at a later date.
This program was a great accomplishment
for the SCLA Special library Section this year.
However, this section still needs officers for next
year in order to continue accomplishing great
things. If you are interested in being a section officer or just want to be involved in the section,
please
e-mail
mandy.turner@
ogletreedeakins.com or go on the web site
www.scla.org for further information.

Featured speaker, Dr. Bob Williams
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The Public Library Section Hard a t
Work at SCLA 's Annual Conference
by C/o Cammarata

A Talk with Rudy Mancke . Rudy
Moncke, former host of the notionally syndicated
show
NotureScene and professor at
the USC School of the Environme nt spoke to over 65 peo p le.
He entertained the audience
discussing the importance of
libraries in his life and career.
People lined up after the program to ask questions and discuss his experiences.

Mr. Mancke will a lso
lead a group on A Walk with
Rudy Mancke in the Congaree
National Park. Individual tickets
were sold and a raffle con- Presenter: Rudy Mancke
ducted for the event which will
take place on Saturday, April 8, 2006. The lucky
winners of the raffle ore: Marilyn Tsirigotis, Shirley
Sprenne, Suzanne Singleton and Christina Stewart.
The sa le and raffle raised over $500.00 which has
been donated to the Scholarship for Diversity on
beha lf of the Public Library Section.
Reformistas I Change Agents in the Carolinas. Kathy Olsen, Beth Cramer, Judith Quijano and
Robin Imperial represented the newly formed
Carolina Chapter of Reforma.
They discussed
CCR's place in
the Carolina Library Community, goals, accomplishments
and plans for
Presenters: From left to right, Judy Quejano, the future . The
Durham County Public Library, Beth
Latino commuCramer, Appalachian State Univ., Robin
nity is growing
Imperial, Cumberland County Public Library,
larger and librarKathy Olsen, Haywood County Public Liies are respondbrary, and SCLA Public Libraries Section
ing to the new
Chair, C/o Cammarata.
community.

News from the South Carolina Ubrary Association

The Public Library Section also co-sponsored
several events:
With
the - - - College and University Section: For
Better or for Worse:
A California Marriage .
Guest
speaker,
Dr.
Patricia
Senn
Breivik, who served
as Dean of the University Library a t
San Jose State University,
discussed
the
collabora tion
Presenter: Warren Gra ham
with the San Jose
Public Library and the University Library a t San Jose
State University. The c o llabora tion brought about a
merged library in Aug ust 2003.
With the Public Services Section: Black Belt
Librarians: Real World Security Tactics For Your Library. Warren Graham, Security Manager of the
Public Library of Charlotte and Mecklenburg
County coached the audience about how to approach patrons that are breaking rules. He used
role playing and audience participation to get his
points across to a ttendees. He has a
book of th e same
title that wi ll be p ublished in 2006.
With
the
Youth Services Section: Challenges Of
Serving
the
21 5' .
Century Family. Dr.
Patricia E. Feehan,
Associate Professor
at USC's College of
Library and Information Science served
Presenter: Dr. Patricia Feehan
as facilitator of this
interactive program.
Panelists and audience members used small g roup
dynamics to discuss the future of libraries concerning technology, library facilities, staffing and services.
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(Continued from page 7)

staff of the College of Mass Communication and
Information Studies' Office of Development for their
invaluable assistance in getting the brochure redesigned and printed .
There is good news for potential scholarship
candidates, next year the scholarship award is
$1.000.00. This increase was recommended by the
committee to and approved by SCLA's Executive
Board. If you know of any potential candidates who
are eligible for the Scholarship for Diversity in Librarianship, please direct them to the Library school's
webpage at http://www.libsci.sc.edu/.
On that
webpage, any full-time SUS student who has been
awarded the ALA Spectrum Scholarship or is a student of an underrepresented population and a

South Carolina resident can complete a scholarship
application prior to March 1. 2006. The applicant
must be fully admitted by this date in order to be
considered for an award.
For more information about SCLA Scholarship
for Diversity in Librarianship, please feel free to contact Rayburne J. Turner, Reference Librarian. Otranto
Road Regional Branch, Charleston County Public
Library, 2261 Otranto Road. North Charleston, South
Carolina. 29406. You may also call me at (843) 5099275 or email me at greeklife@lowcountry.com.
Again, the Scholarship for Diversity in Librarianship Committee thanks you and wishes you a
most prosperous new year in 2006.

Technical Services Section's 2005 Conference Highlights
By Derek Wilmott (former Chair Technical Services Section- SCLA) wilmott@qwm.sc.edu
Let's Get Digital! Creating Digital Collections at the University of South Carolina

This lively presentation by Kate Boyd, Digital Activities Librarian, and Douglas
King. Special Materials Cataloger, from USC Thomas Cooper Library. drew an audience
of 45 participants as they discussed the issues involved in planning. implementing. and
maintaining USC Libraries' Digital Activities Center. Kate and Douglas outlined the organizational structure necessary for developing online digital collections, as well as
provided a brief overview of the actual process involved in digitizing materials. There
was not a dull moment during the entire session as participants peppered the speakers
Douglas King, Special
with many questions concerning the monetary cost in developing and maintaining
Materials cataloger
digital collections. the number of staff involved in the process. and the type of equipment needed. The session was very well-received. with participants commenting on the relevance of the
topic and how well the speakers were able to share their information without overwhelming them with technical details.
Cross-Training Public Services Librarians for Technical Services Operations

This interactive presentation by Margaret Fain. Head of Public Services; Micheline Brown. Serials Librarian; and Allison Faix, Reference/Interlibrary Loan Librarian from Coastal Carolina University 's Kimbel Library focused on the successful strategies for c ross-training library staff. There were two parts to their presentation . the
first half of the program explained the need for and the development for a staff cross-training program that
would meet the needs of Kimbel Library. The second half
was a break-out session giving
the attendees an opportunity
to brainstorm and develop
strategies for their institutions.
After the session ended one
participant commented that
the session. " It was nice to see
that effective collaborative
efforts are possible in libraries."
Coastal carolina Kimbel Library staff (from L to R): Margaret Fain (Head of Public Services), Micheline Brown
(Serials Librarian), and Allison Faix (Reference/ Interlibrary Loan Librarian)
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News from the South Carolina Ubrary Association

library's new webmaster and Stephen Profit is
now coordinating the library's OCLC-Question
Point Virtual Reference 24/7 project.
The University of South
Carolina School of Medicine
Library welcomed
Briget
Livingston as Head of Ac cess Services on November
1. Briget earned her M.L.I.S.
from the University of South
Carolina (USC) in 2004. She
was previously Information
Resource Coordinator with
the USC Thomas Cooper Library Computer Lab .
DISCUS Welcomes New
Training
Coordinator- The
South Carolina State Library
welcomes Ruth Thompson as
the new training coordinator for
DISCUS. Ruth will provide training and related support to
schools, public libraries and
other groups throughout the
state in an effort to enhance
their use of the DISCUS databases . Ruth was
previously employed by the Richland County
Public Library and holds a master's degree in
library and information science from the University of South Carolina .
At the College of Charleston Library:
Dale Rosengarten and Harlan Green are working with Museum of African Art in NY on major
exhibition . Funded by a major grant from the
National Endowment for the Humanities.
"Transcendent Traditions : Baskets of Two Continents" will be a traveling exhibition featuring
the history of the coiled basket. By following
the trajectories of African and African American baskets and their makers, the exhibition will shed light on the origins and evolution
of an ancient art in the global economy, while
interpreting under-explored areas of American
and African art. Also , Deborah Vaughn has left
the Library's Reference Department to assume
new responsibilities in the College's Assessment
& Planning Department. Burton Callicott is the

PASCAL has filled the Academic Resources Coordinator position! Aliso Whitt joins
the PASCAL staff with more than 15 years of
experience in academic libraries. Most recently, she was Virtual Reference Services Librarian in Addlestone Library at the College of
Charleston. where she developed web-based
reference services using a variety of technologies . In her 12 years at CofC. Aliso led several
information technology development projects .
These included introducing WebCT, and support for faculty in the integration of information
technology into the classroom. In addition. she
coordinated interlibrary loan for three years .
Aliso received her MLS in 1990 from UNC
Chapel Hill. She has also worked at Duke,
Emory, and St. Lawrence University. In 2001 , she
was a Frye Leadership Institute fellow .

Aliso's technical. training and program
development skills make her a natural to play a
leading role in designing, managing, promoting and supporting PASCAL's statewide academic library portal and cooperative services.
Aliso 's initial focus will be to coordinate member libraries' implementation of the INNREACH
system, and she will manage training for
INNREACH as well as Collegiate DISCUS electronic resources . Beyond that, she will provide
leadership in planning and implementing our
future efforts to extend universal access to
knowledge in all formats. Based on the Partnership's strategic plan, this will include further development of ILL and document delivery services, as well as user-centered services such as
virtual reference, and working to strengthen
member institutions through cooperative col lection development and regional storage.
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SCLA Executive Board Meetings for 2006
Wednesday March 15, May 17, and August 16, 2006.

10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

SCLA Annual Conference - Hilton Head
Executive Board will meet Wednesday November 29, 2006, 12: 15 p.m. - 1:15 p.m. and
Friday December 1, 2006, 1:15 p.m. - 2:00 p.m. at the Crowne Plaza Hotel, Hilton Head.
2006 Conference dates:
November 29 - Dec. 1, 2006; Preconference: November 28
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DISCUS UPDATES
NewsBank has added a new Special Report - The Year in Review - 2005 - to its feature menu . The Year in Review - 2005 ____.
takes a look back at the most important events and issues that occurred during the year. While these stories were once current events , many are now history . Some continue to be headline news today. Stories include the most important issues and events in the Arts , Business, Science, Health , Government,
Crime and other areas including People who made the news. New topics will
be added through the remainder
of the year.
Thomson Gale PowerSearch : PowerSearch Version 2 has just been released
bringing additional features to the lnfoTrac family of products. Two new features worth noting are : On-demand content translation -- users will be able to
automatically translate any eBook or periodical article into a multitude of languages including : Spanish, French , German , Japanese, Chinese. Korean, Italian and Portuguese and On-demand interface translation -- a user or library
can view the interface in any of the following languages: English, Spanish,
French and Portuguese .

ALSO Podcast feeds of weekly radio addresses by George W. Bush from January 2005 to the present are al so being added to lnfoTrac on the new
PowerSearch platform . New presidential radio addresses will be added
weekly.
DISCUS will be migrating to the new PowerSearch platform in January.
For more information contact discusoffice@leo .scsl.state .sc .us.

